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Introduction
This project proposed to develop a salmon passage remediation plan at the site of a large rock
slide that occurred on the lower Tahltan River in May 2014 approximately 750 meters upstream
of the Stikine River confluence. The rock slide partially in-filled the Tahltan River channel,
constraining the River, and resulting in a seasonal barrier to adult sockeye and Chinook salmon
attempting to migrate upstream to spawning grounds in the upper Tahltan River watershed.
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) proposed to work in cooperation with local First Nations
and contractors with specific technical and engineering expertise to develop a plan to re-establish
adult salmon passage past the site of the slide.
Tahltan River Chinook salmon are a valued component of Canadian and U.S. fisheries and of
significant cultural importance to local First Nations. The annual abundance of this stock is also
utilized as an indicator as part of the Stikine River Chinook salmon assessment program with
results informing associated international fisheries management regimes under the Pacific
Salmon Treaty. The Tahltan River sockeye run is a key component of the Transboundary Rivers
enhancement program jointly carried out by Canada and the U.S. Chapter 1 of the Pacific
Salmon Treaty (Transboundary Rivers) identifies bilateral Canadian-origin sockeye salmon
enhancement objectives for the Stikine River watershed. A decline in either Tahltan River wild or
enhanced salmon stocks as a result of the migration barrier created by the slide would result in
significant reduction of harvest opportunities and result in long-term conservation concerns.
The purpose of the project is to develop a salmon passage remediation plan based on professional
evaluation of the slide site and channel that considers the specific conditions and parameters
resulting in the current barrier.
The goal of the project is to improve (re-establish) passage for adult Chinook and sockeye salmon
at flow levels and velocities typically experienced within the Tahltan River between the months
of May and August.
The objectives of the project include retaining appropriately qualified experts to survey the slide
area, assess the slide materials, evaluate conditions of the river canyon and safety considerations
as well as hydrological considerations and flow dynamics. This information has been used to
identify an approach to improve (re-establish) salmon passage at a broader range of flows,
identify appropriate construction techniques and prepare cost estimates for the options developed
to allow for an informed selection of a feasible solution. The development of specific
remediation options details will be carried out in consultation with DFO and local First Nations
Input.

Background
Evidence from monitoring completed in 2014 and 2015 identifies that the slide on the lower
Tahltan River significantly limits upstream adult Chinook and sockeye salmon passage and
threatens the future viability and sustainability of these stocks. The barrier created by the slide
also negatively influences the reliability of the existing escapement monitoring program at the
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Little Tahltan weir (Chinook), adult salmon escapement to Tahltan Lake (sockeye), the ability to
develop consistent sibling forecasts for Chinook salmon and the success of the bilateral Stikine
sockeye enhancement program.
The rock slide on the Tahltan River occurred in late May 2014 and was assessed by a
hydromorphological expert (Northwest Hydraulic Consultants) shortly thereafter to determine the
level of risk to migrating adult Chinook and sockeye salmon. The assessment resulted in the
recommendation that the slide was likely to result in a barrier to adult salmon passage and that a
geotechnical assessment of the site should be conducted to inform possible remedial solutions.

May 23, 2014 Helicopter flight survey of rockslide debris in Tahltan River

Many Chinook and sockeye salmon, hundreds to thousands, were observed pooling in refuge
habitats downstream of the slide site by late June. Passage was not confirmed based on netting
efforts upstream of the slide site or visual surveys. Given the number of salmon amassing below
the slide site, no indication of passage and no identification that slide conditions or flows would
be likely to change shortly, or that these natural changes would allow passage sufficiently,
prompted a salmon salvage operation. Salvage was undertaken in July 2014 by DFO and the
Tahltan First Nations that resulted in the transport of 3,691 sockeye and 1,091 Chinook salmon
including 168 jacks upstream of the slide via helicopter transport. Ongoing monitoring for
passage identified passage on July 19. Migrating fish were intercepted and observed in the
canyon area via netting indicating migration occurring.
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Chinook numbers did not materialise at the weir site, only 208 Chinook were enumerated over
the course of operation and were first observed approximately 3 weeks later than normal. Its
estimated 70% (7,100 chinook) of the escapement were mortalities due to the slide.
Approximately 2 weeks later than normal at this point on July 22, significant numbers of sockeye
arrived en masse at the sockeye weir indicating passage had developed for these later arriving
fish. It’s estimated that 9% (4,179 sockeye) of the escapement were mortalities due to the slide.
Given the cost, logistical complexity, hazards and risk of stress-injuries to salmon resulting from
handling, the effort to salvage salmon unable to ascend the slide area was recognized as an
emergency option and not a long-term viable solution.
In the fall/winter of 2014 a professional engineering firm was retained by Real Properties, DFO
to propose and evaluate possible options to remediate the barrier to adult salmon passage.
Potential options provided included trap and transport, natural erosion, fish ladders, barrier
removal/modification or establishment of a conservation hatchery program. The
recommendations provided in the report also confirmed that geotechnical assessment to assess
slope stability coupled with hydrological evaluation to identify rock removal and barrier
modification was required to adequately inform a technically viable salmon passage
improvement plan.
In early spring 2015 the Tahltan First Nation completed small-scale remediation measures
through gas powered drilling and the application of expanding grout to break down the
accessible larger rocks at the toe of the slide. These were believed to be contributing to the
velocity barrier. The work widened the channel area adjacent to the slide, theoretically lowering
flow velocities, however monitoring indicated that adult Chinook salmon passage in 2015 was
still delayed (resulting in likely pre-mature mortality) while adult sockeye salmon passage was
also negatively influenced.
Adult salmon monitoring in 2014, 2015 and 2016 indicated that adult salmon were delayed by
the barrier due to higher water velocity conditions through the constriction in the early portion of
the year. The 2014 post-season assessment revealed that approximately 70% of the Tahltan
River Chinook and 10% of Tahltan Lake sockeye did not reach their spawning grounds as a
result of migration delays, injuries or mortalities. A 2015 post season assessment indicates that
approximately 24% of the adult Chinook salmon run failed to ascend the slide area. Flows in
2014 were below average and further below average during 2015 and 2016 salmon runs and may
have assisted in allowing passage for the early fish as significant pooling of salmon was not
observed although small numbers were observed.
It is noted that Tahltan River flows were significantly below historical averages during the 2014,
2015 a n d 2 0 1 6 adult salmon migration periods. When average and above average flows
occur it is highly likely that the water flow velocity barrier at the slide site would effectively
preclude all upstream adult salmon passage during a significant proportion of the migration
period.

Methods
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A professional geotechnical firm was contracted to DFO through a contracting process
administered by Public Works and Government Services Canada (PWGSC) which specialises in
coordinating and managing engineering services. Golder and Associates was contracted to
complete the requirements of the project to determine a safe, effective and feasible remedial
approach to improving the fish passage conditions. PWGSC provided assistance in the form of
additional engineering and project management advice to the project.
A contract was established that identified the scope of work to be completed and the specific
objectives. The following six deliverables and milestones were developed to assist in project
guidance:
Deliverable 1: A professional description and assessment of the slide materials deposited
into the Tahltan River to inform an approach for modification by a subsequent
Consultant.
Task/Activities: Determine the nature of the slide material including but not limited to
size, composition, position, stability, and approximate volume of the slide materials
including survey and analysis of onsite conditions as necessary.
Milestone 1: A professional technical record of slide material conditions and
understanding of conditions adequate to inform and develop slide modification or
remediation options. .
Deliverable 2: A professional description and assessment of the site conditions of the
canyon area including and surrounding the slide site that would be of consideration for
the safe execution of future remedial works within the slide area.
Task/Activities: Determine the stability of the canyon area, potential access to the slide
materials for manipulation, survey and analysis of onsite conditions as necessary,
identification of rock scaling, or safety measures if necessary.
Milestone 2: A professional technical record of Tahltan River canyon conditions in
regards to the safety of completing remedial work at the slide site and understanding of
options to ensure the safe completion of remedial options including a description of work
i.e., rock scaling or stabilization that may be necessary to ensure safety.
Deliverable 3: A professional description and assessment of the fish passage conditions
at the slide site to inform options for the restoration of fish passage at a broader range of
flows.
Task/Activities: Determine methods that can improve fish passage conditions at a broader
range of flows.
Milestone 3: A professional evaluation of fish passage conditions and an understanding
of feasible methods to improve passage at a broader range of flows including a
description of the design and technical approach to implement the remedial modification.
Deliverable 4: A detailed description of costs associated with the complete
implementation of options developed in deliverable’s 2 and 3.
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Task/Activities: Develop a thorough description of material, supplies and service costs
associated with the implementation of the potential cost effective feasible options that
have been identified to improve fish passage and maintain safe work conditions.
Milestone 4: A detailed description of all applicable costs to implement preferred fish
passage improvements in a safe manner.
Deliverable 5: The provision of a draft report outlining preliminary results on
deliverables 1-4.
Task/Activities: Report preparation
Milestone 5: A preliminary report outlining initial assessment and options that are to be
pursued in further detail including estimated costs.
Deliverable 6: The provision of a Final report on all aspects of this contract.
Task/Activities: Report preparation.
Milestone 6: The completion of a report to use to make informed decisions on remedial
measures to undertake to improve fish passage. Work is to be completed and delivered in
a report to allow for consideration of preferred fish passage remediation options and for
the use of this information by subsequent professionals/contractors that may carry-out the
identified preferred fish passage remediation project.

To assist the engineering firm in developing informed options all DFO and Tahltan First Nation
information collected on the slide was provided to the firm. Information provided to the firm
included initial reports on the slide from Northwest Hydraulics Ltd., fish passage information
related to river flows observed in the Tahltan River, radio tagging results of salmon passage from
receiver towers above and below the slide site, onsite monitoring of fish passage behaviour
through visual surveys by Tahltan First Nation staff and DFO, results of Tahltan First Nation
contractor rock breaking efforts in March 2015, salmon run migration timing and numerous
sources of pictures and video of the site collected to date.
A site visit was conducted by Golder and Associates on October 6 and 7, 2016 during low flows
to observe rock slide conditions when materials were exposed for observation and recording.
Information was collected by an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV, drone) operated by a licensed
pilot to capture both visual images and collect information for measurements of site
characteristics of the slide. This use of the UAV to collect survey information of the high risk
and remote access site in an efficient and safe manner was a particularly effective approach. In
addition to this survey mapping of the worksite area was completed to determine potential
workplace equipment laydown and mobilisation sites. Flow conditions were recorded using the
established stream gauge affixed to the left abutment of the Tahltan River bridge established by
DFO in 2014.
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Results
Golder and Associates was able to provide an interim report to assist DFO in developing a
funding proposal to the Northern Endowment Fund in Fall 2016. This provided coarse details on
the expected approach, details and costs associated in completing the project.
A final report was provided to DFO in March 2017 outlining specific details to assist subsequent
contractors in developing an approach to complete safe and effective work in the canyon to
improve passage. The Golder and Associates report is included in this final report.
A working group will be established including DFO, Tahltan and Iskut First Nations and
stakeholders in spring 2017 to begin making progress to resolve the slide in late 2017 or early
2018 based on information in the Golder and Associates report
Overall project activities and management went well and the project was completed for less than
had been budgeted for with remaining funds returned to the Northern Endowment Fund.
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3 March, 2017

Reference No. 1314470497-055-L-Rev0

Alena Mikulica, Eng, Arch - Project Manager
Public Works and Government Services Canada
Professional and Technical Services
Real Property Branch
219-800 Burrard Street
Vancouver, B.C.
V6Z 0B9
TAHLTAN RIVER SLIDE – FISH PASSAGE REMEDIATION INVESTIGATION
PROPOSED WORK PLAN OUTLINE

Dear Alena:
As requested, Golder Associates Ltd. (Golder) has prepared this letter report for Public Works and Government
Services Canada (PWGSC) describing our consulting geotechnical and hydrotechnical engineering assessments
for the above referenced project. This scope of work was developed to respond to the requirements outlined in the
Terms of Reference (TOR, document dated 2016-08-25) provided by PWGSC and based on subsequent
discussions with PWGSC and the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO). The proposed work will be carried
out according to Standing Offer Agreement (SOA) No. EZ899-141238/001 for Geotechnical Engineering services.

1.0

INTRODUCTION

This letter report presents our assessment and recommendations for the Tahltan River Slide Fish passage
restoration consulting assignment. In this report, we have outlined a description of the site conditions, options
considered and rationale for a proposed Work Plan that describes the steps required to carry out a minimal, but
necessary ‘boulder blasting’ effort to widen the channel at the landslide site to reduce localised flow velocities and
achieve improved fish passage in the near term.
We understand that the results of this contract will be used to define a subsequent restoration construction project
in 2017, which will be outside the scope of this contract. Accordingly, field review during construction is not included
as part of the current TOR but may be required in the future depending on the scope and design of the restoration
project.

2.0

BACKGROUND

We understand that a landslide occurred on the left (East) side of a canyon section of the Tahltan River sometime
on May 20, 2014. An overview description of the Landslide site (the Site) and river conditions is described in a
memorandum prepared by Northwest Hydraulic Consultants (NHC, 2014). The Site is located in northwest BC
adjacent to the Telegraph Creek Road as shown in Figure 1. The Site is approximately 1 km upstream of the
confluence of the Tahltan River with the Stikine River.

Golder Associates Ltd.
Suite 200 - 2920 Virtual Way, Vancouver, BC, V5M 0C4
Tel: +1 (604) 296 4200 Fax: +1 (604) 298 5253 www.golder.com
Golder Associates: Operations in Africa, Asia, Australasia, Europe, North America and South America
Golder, Golder Associates and the GA globe design are trademarks of Golder Associates Corporation.
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We understand that some work was carried out by the Tahltan Band in March 2015 to attempt to break up some
of the larger boulders in the channel with expanding grout. Photographic records from before and after this work
indicate that these efforts were successful at removing at least three very large rocks that were greater than
approximately 6 m in diameter (Figure 2).

3.0

SITE RECONNAISSANCE

A site reconnaissance was carried out between 6 and 7 October, 2016 and consisted of a two-person Golder crew
conducting a visual site inspection and aerial photography using an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV), operated
under a Special Flight Operations Certificate issued by Transport Canada. The Golder crew was met on site by
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) representative who provided a field orientation of the site as well as some
additional background information.
During the reconnaissance, preliminary visual assessments of the following were completed:



Stability conditions of the slide scarp



Stability conditions of the opposite (western) slope



Observations of slide debris



Observations of river flow conditions

Due to the deeply incised nature of the river canyon, direct and detailed observations of the east slope in the
vicinity of the failure, was limited. Additionally, foot access to river-level was not possible. For these areas,
observations were limited to a review of the photographs and video taken by the UAV.
Reconnaissance was limited to an approximately 300 m length of the east side of the canyon above the slide.
Additional aerial videography was conducted on October 7 at the request of the DFO representative around the
bridge area approximately 600 m downstream of the slide in order to capture observations of river flow conditions
near a river gauge installed beneath the bridge after the slide.

4.0
4.1

SITE CONDITIONS
Published Surficial and Bedrock Geology

The Tahltan River is incised into sheared and altered volcanic rocks of the Upper Triassic Stuhini Group. On the
eastern bank of the river, a thin layer of glacial sediment infills the moderate-relief bedrock surface of the basement
rocks, locally separating it from overlying Holocene basalt flows, which overlie the sediment, and act as a resistant
cap rock to the sequence, allowing formation of vertical to overhanging canyon walls.

4.2

Topography and Drainage

The site is located on the Tahltan River within the Stikine River Valley. The Stikine River Valley is a major
physiographic feature in northwestern BC, with the present-day Stikine River deeply incised into the bedrock.
The Stikine River Valley contains numerous terraces and abandoned channels resulting from a succession of
events occurring during and since the Fraser Glaciation including multiple lava flows from Mt. Edziza and/or
regional fissures.
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The Tahltan River is a northwest to southeast draining tributary of the west-draining Stikine River, the confluence
of which is located approximately 1 km downstream from the Site. At the location of the slide, the Tahltan River
Valley is orientated approximately north-south and makes a 90 degree turn to the west approximately 300 m
downstream from the slide (Figure 1).
The western bank of the river canyon rises at an average slope of about 40 degrees to a broad peak approximately
190 m above the River. The slopes are generally uniform with the exception of some sub-vertical areas near river
level, and sub-vertical bluffs located below the peak. The lateral profile of the slope is undulating, with only minimal
incision tending to be located along debris tracks (see Figure 3) with small on-slope collections of fine (sandy to
fine gravel) colluvium.
The eastern canyon slope is much lower than the peak that exists to the west, and has a noticeably different
profile. The average slope is approximately 70 degrees reaching approximately 70 m above river level. The lower
slopes comprise the Triassic volcanics of the Stuhini Group similar to the west side, and form slightly steeper
slopes than those of the west bank at a slope of approximately 50 to 55 degrees. As described in Section 4.1, the
upper slopes are capped with Holocene basalt flows, unconformably overlying glacial sediments and/or the
Triassic volcanics. The Holocene basalt flows, approximately 30 m thick in the exposed section, form sub-vertical
slope facets, locally undercut where the glacial sediments have eroded or washed out. Figure 4 shows an eastlooking view of the canyon wall and the sequence described above.

4.3

Landslide Debris

The landslide debris cone contains predominately Triassic Volcanic rocks. As shown on Figure 4, the slope
instability appears to have resulted due to a daylighting wedge that also sheared through the rock mass
sub vertically to the overlying ground surface. The failure likely caused some additional falls of unsupported
Holocene basalt overlying the instability.
The slide debris cone at the Tahltan River slide site is approximately 48 m high and 48 m wide at the base. It is
evident from a review of available recent photographs of the site that a substantial volume of slide debris has been
transported downstream by the river since the slide occurred in May of 2014. It appears that rocks on the order of
1 m in diameter and smaller have been mobilised by the River. Some very large rocks about 3 to 6 m in diameter
are exposed and appear to be lodged in the narrow channel that exists at the toe of the slide debris cone as shown
in Figure 5 and labelled Zone A. These rocks appear to be too large and effectively interlocked to be mobilised by
the prevailing seasonal flows.
Zone B (Figure 5) contains a greater number of similar sized rocks than Zone A. It is expected that removal, or
displacement of the rocks in Zone A will result in some of the rocks in Zone B falling into the current narrow channel
at the toe of the slide debris cone. Depending on the flow conditions at the time these rocks fall into the river and
the sizes of the rocks, they may or may not be carried downstream to a point where they do not have a significant
influence on the flow velocity. Rocks in Zone C are expected to eventually fall to the upstream side of the debris
cone and could bounce or roll up against other rocks in the narrowed channel at the toe of the slide debris cone.
The remainder of the slide debris cone is labelled Zone D and contains at least one 6 to 10 m rock. As the river
slowly transports toe debris downstream, large rocks located higher on the cone will become destabilised and roll
down a fall line to the river level. Rocks on the downstream side of the cone are not expected to fall into the existing
narrowed channel and are therefore not expected to have a significant controlling influence on flow velocity when
they reach River level.
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Slope Hazards

Based on observations made during our site visit on October 6 & 7, 2016, rock fall hazards from both the west and
east sides of the canyon will need to be addressed or considered to provide workers safe access and working
conditions below the canyon rim and at river level. The rock fall hazard on the east side, where primary access
will be obtained, will need to be scaled, and stabilised with wire mesh bolted temporarily in place. It is proposed
that the frequent ravel of fine rock debris on the west side could be avoided by doing the work in the winter
(February to early March) when the ground is frozen and water levels in the river are suitably low.
Alternatively, suitable low flow and in stream work windows may exist in the late summer, but due to the frequent
ravel of rock debris on the west side of the canyon, additional stabilization or rock fall protection measures may
be required for the safety of the workers at river level during the spring, summer or fall, which may add substantial
costs to the project.

5.0

HYDROTECHNICAL ASSESSMENT

The purpose of this assessment was to estimate river flow velocities resulting from feasible channel modifications
that will be passable by the resident fish species. Although several fish species are likely present within the Tahltan
River, it is Golder’s understanding that the three key species to be considered in this assessment are Chinook,
Sockeye, and Steelhead. Golder estimates the migration time for Chinook, Sockeye, and Steelhead are late
spring/summer, summer, and late summer/fall, respectively.
This assessment included the following:
1)

Estimate the monthly average flows in the river and resulting flow velocities at the landslide, where the
channel is constricted.

2)

Estimate the flow velocities that will result from widening of the channel.

3)

Compare these velocities against the fish species swimming capabilities in the months that the species
typically migrate.

4)

Evaluate the rock sizes the river is capable of mobilising in typical annual flood events.

The following sections describe these analyses.

5.1

Tahltan River Hydrology

Flows at the Site location were estimated by scaling measured flows from the Tuya River near Telegraph Creek
hydrometric station (08CD001), which is located approximately 10 km northeast of the Tahltan slide in the adjacent
Tuya River watershed. Daily historic flow data are available from 1962 to 2013.
The Tuya River flows were adjusted based on the ratio of the catchment areas raised to the exponent 1, which
gives a scaling factor of 0.5296 (Table 1). Monthly average Tahltan River flows are summarised in Table 2.
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Table 1: Hydrological Scaling Factor
Catchment Area (km2)

Scaling factor[a]

Tuya

3,550

1.0

Tahltan River Slide

1,880

0.5296

Location

Notes:

[a] Scaling factor = (1,880 m2/3,550 m2) = 0.5296

Table 2: Tahltan River Slide Monthly Average Flows (m3/s)
Month
Average

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

4.0

3.5

3.3

5.5

May
60.9

Jun
72.8

Jul
24.2

Aug
13.8

Sep
18.3

Oct
16.7

Nov

Dec

7.4

5.2

A frequency analysis was performed on the scaled Tuya River near Telegraph Creek annual peak flows (1962 –
2013, n = 41 years). The estimated instantaneous average annual peak flow for the Tahltan River is 233 m3/s.

5.2

Flow Velocities versus Channel Width at Site

The Tahltan River in the vicinity of the slide has an average width of 20 m to 25 m, and a longitudinal channel
slope of approximately 0.9%. The slide has narrowed the channel locally to approximately ¼ the original width, or
to approximately 6 m, and raised the bed locally by approximately 3-5 m. The slide is currently acting as a hydraulic
control, which has “choked” the flow, resulting in critical and supercritical flow at the slide (Plate 1).
The estimated average monthly flow velocities at the site prior to the slide are summarised in Table 3. Note, these
velocities are evaluated assuming a typical trapezoidal cross-section.
Based on a hydraulic control at the slide (Plate 1), the average monthly flow velocities have been estimated for
critical flow for a range of opening widths (Plate 2). Note, these velocities are evaluated at the initial upstream
constriction point where the Tahltan River passes through the so called critical flow regime. As such, velocities
downstream of this point may be higher as they accelerate down the initial 1.6 m drop over an 11.2 m reach. After,
the velocities will typically decrease as flow plunges into the central 10 m long pool. Flow will again go through
critical as it exits the pool and travels downstream of the slide. Form drag and bank roughness will likely cause the
velocities along the edges of the channel to be less than the estimated average monthly flow velocities.
On Plate 2, the monthly opening velocity curves that are highlighted in red and blue represent the months where
only Chinook/Sockeye and Steelhead migrate upstream, respectfully. Plate 2 also presents the minimum (dashed
horizontal lines) and maximum (solid horizontal lines) that Chinook (green lines), Sockeye (orange lines), and
Steelhead (yellow lines) can achieve (Bjornn and Reiser, 1991 – further discussed in Section 5.3). The solid purple
line represents the estimated monthly velocities for the current approximate 6 m wide constriction.
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Plate 1: Looking upstream of the Tahltan River at the slide constriction

Table 3: Estimated Average Monthly Velocity Prior to the Slide.
Month

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Velocity
(m/s)

0.65

0.61

0.60

0.73

1.85

1.98

1.31

1.05

1.17

1.13

Plate 2: Average Monthly Flow Velocity as a Function of Opening Width.
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Fluvial Threshold of Motion for Slide Debris

A determination of the maximum rock size the River is capable of mobilising was carried out as part of our
Hydrotechnical assessment. The “critical” diameter, or largest rock that would be moved by the flow has been
estimated using the Lischtvan-Lebediev diagram for maximum permissible velocity (Plate 3).

Plate 3: Lischtvan-Lebediev diagram for maximum permissible velocity (after Garcia, 2008).

The critical diameter was estimated for different channel widths from 5m to 20m, and for flows from 200 m3/s to
300 m3/s (Plate 4). The results show, for instance, that for the instantaneous average annual peak Tahltan River
flood flow (233 m3/s), the velocity generated in the existing opening would move rocks up to approximately 0.8 m
in diameter.
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Plate 4: Estimated Critical Grain Diameter for Opening Widths from 5 m to 20 m.

5.3

Flow Velocities Required by Resident Species

As outlined above, the three key species to be considered in this assessment are Chinook, Sockeye, and
Steelhead, migrating upstream in late spring/summer, summer, and late summer/fall respectively. Based on the
analysis provided in the Sections above, the current velocities through the Site during migration range from ~3.2
m/s in October to 5.2 m/s in June, which are near the bust speed limits (Bjornn and Reiser, 1991) - Table 4.
Table 4: Burst Speeds of Resident Migratory Fish (after Bjornn and Reiser, 1991)
Species

Burst Speed (m/s)

Spawning Time

Chinook

3.3-6.8

Late Spring/Summer (assumed early June – August)

Sockeye

3.1-6.3

Summer (assumed early June – early October)

Steelhead

4.2-8.1

Late Summer/Fall (assumed September - October)

Based the information provided in Table 4 and the analysis presented in Plate 2, an opening of 10 m is expected
to provide increased fish migration for the months of July through to October. Here, average flow velocities are
expected to be less than the minimum burst speeds of the three species considered in this assessment. This
would mean that the resident fish species would, under average conditions have the full range of burst speed to
exceed the river flow velocity resulting in relative advancement upstream, if the constriction at the slide was opened
to approximately 10 m. The assessment indicated that the month of June would typically have the highest flow of
the year and that the anticipated flow rates would be notably higher than the other identified migration months.
The analysis also indicated that the anticipated flows in June would result in velocities that exceed the minimum
burst speed of both Chinook and Sockeye for all of the opening widths examined.
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ALTERNATIVES FOR FISH PASSAGE ENHANCEMENT

The following sections briefly describes two options that could be considered for barrier removal / modification to
the slide debris cone in order to achieve the target river flow velocities described above.

6.1

Digging / Removal of Barrier with Heavy Equipment

Heavy equipment would capable of re-working slide debris material if planned carefully, but there would be very
high mobilisation, set-up and operating costs for the equipment and concerns for safety. A temporary access road
would be required to access the river level from either the downstream or upstream resulting in significant site
disturbance, development effort and cost. From a practical sense, road development from the upstream side of
the slide, is not feasible due to the steepness of the canyon walls. From the downstream side, river channel
modifications such as movement or import of additional bed material would be required to provide shallow or dry
machine walking path.
From a safety point-of-view, the working area for heavy equipment at the slide debris cone is very small and there
is not a safe place to work from that would allow the machine to move debris effectively, while maintaining a safe
purchase on the slide debris cone. The head pond above the slide also contains significant potential energy that
may erode / scour the slide debris cone as the machine attempts to remove material. As a result, the machine and
operator could be exposed to sudden and unpredictable release of water as well as debris cone slides/movements
of large volumes of material from above.

6.2

Boulder Blasting

The fine materials and smaller boulders in the slide debris will continue to be washed downstream by flood events
and seasonal flows. The very large rocks in the existing narrowed channel will need to be moved or broken down
to smaller sizes that can be more effectively mobilised by the seasonal flows in the river.
Efforts carried out in March 2015 to break large rocks down to smaller sizes demonstrated that the river is capable
of providing a very effective force that can move the materials downstream and remove the barrier; however, the
very large rocks cannot be mobilised by seasonal or perhaps even 1:10 year flood events. Further Boulder Blasting
would target a reduction of the size and weight of the accessible rocks down to dimensions that can be mobilised
by seasonal peak flows.
Specifically, Boulder Blasting would involve drillers operating hand pluggers (rock drills) powered by compressed
air from a compressor delivered to the slide in long lines/hoses. Each visible and accessible boulder larger than a
threshold size would be targeted for drilling and blasting. A sequence would be planned out for the drilling of each
boulder. Once all boulders are drilled off appropriately, explosives and delay sequencing would be installed in the
holes and tied-in. It is anticipated that a single shot blast would be carried out instead of several small blasts due
to the unpredictable stability of the debris cone performing as a dam. In order to mitigate air blast, fly rock and
potential impacts to fish species in the river, low energy blasting products may be appropriate.
As described in Section 5.2.1, our empirical analysis indicates that the maximum rock size the river can transport
during annual peak flows is about 0.8 m. Nevertheless, the clearing of the slide debris may require an iterative
process of blasting, monitoring and subsequent additional blasting in order to achieve the desired results for all
fish species in the river.
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Preferred Option

Due to the high cost of the mobilization and operation of heavy equipment, the extremely difficult access
development that would be required, and the unpredictable behaviour of the slide debris as the channel barrier is
removed with this method and ponded water is released, the heavy equipment option was not considered further
and boulder blasting was chosen as the preferred option.

7.0
7.1

PROPOSED WORK PLAN
General Approach

The objective of the proposed work is to reasonably increase the effective channel width (thereby decreasing local
velocities) through the area of interest so as to increase critical fish migration potentials during key seasonal
migration periods.
To achieve this objective, we are proposing the below work plan shown on Figures 5 and 6 (attached):
1)

Develop safe access to slide debris cone from east side of canyon, near the road.
a)

Install rope access anchor points

b)

Install double twist rock drape mesh approximately 50 m wide by 65 m high to protect workers from rock
falls / ravel from the vertical canyon wall (See Figure 6)

2)

Develop foot path down debris cone to river level and develop small staging area to contain and store tools
and equipment (Figure 6).

3)

Drill boulders in Zone A as first priority, Zone B as second priority and Zone C as a Third priority.
(See Figure 5).

4)

Blast all drilled boulders in one event using suitable delayed sequence and low energy explosives.

5)

De-mobilize crew and equipment, monitor flows and movement of debris in river channel. If desired, the slope
drape mesh could be left in place if it is anticipated that subsequent access to river level is desired.

7.2

Crew, Materials and Equipment Requirements

Rope accessed workers are recommended due to the low mobilisation cost and low disturbance to the site and
surrounding areas while being capable of addressing safety concerns due to potential rock falls from the east side
of the canyon. Rock slope scaling crews typically have blasting expertise and work with small hand operated tools
that can readily be moved about on the steep slope. A portable air compressor to run bencher and plugger drills
could be set up at the top of the slope and the air hoses could be extended down the slope to the crew.
A boat was also considered (as an alternative to ropes) to access the river level for the Boulder Blasting operation,
however, a suitable launching point that would provide access to the upstream ponded area was not identified
during Golder’s site reconnaissance. Since slope scaling and rock fall protection will be needed anyway, a boat
was not considered further.
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